Dog Training School
Joanna “Jojo” Stanford
562-547-1752
trotsdogs.com

Thank you for selecting us for your dog training experience. We’ll go to great lengths to give your dogs a
happy and productive adventure. Plus we’ll work to give you back a great family pet who you can enjoy
for a lifetime.
Here is some key information:
Your drop off dates are on the forms attached. Please fill out and sign the attached forms and email back
to jojo@trotsdogs.com.
Location for drop off is 1148 ½ E. 2nd St. Long Beach 90802
*Bring 10 days of your dog’s food in an airtight container and any necessary medications.
*Bring a well fitted collar with ID tags. You need not bring toys since we’ll use our toys and treats.
*Please attach current vaccination records and list method of flea protection. Long Beach is covered in
fleas, so please take precautions. Your dog must be up to date on rabies and have had a bordatella
vaccination within the last year, but at least 10 days before arrival. We must have these records by the
time you arrive.
Initial deposit is accepted with credit card. Balance at drop off by check or cash only please.
Remember: This is not a “fix it” program. This training is to get your dog started with more desirable
behavior and to be in a follower mindset. It's up to you to take the lead and follow through with the steps
we put in place to achieve a balanced relationship.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me 562-547-1752.

Regards!

Jojo Stanford
trotsdogs.com

Trots Dog Boarding School
trotsdogs.com

562-547-1752 (Jojo cell)
Please take a moment to fill out this form and email to us at jojo@trotsdogs.com
If you are booking more than one dog,
please fill out a separate form for each dog.
OWNER: __________________________________________________________
PHONES
HOME:___________________________________________________
WORK:___________________________________________________
CELL:_____________________________________________________
E MAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________
CITY:___________________________________________
STATE:__________________________________
ZIP:_____________________________________
DOG’S NAME:________________________________________________________
AGE :___________
SEX:____________
IS DOG NEUTERED OR SPAYED?________________
BREED or BREEDS if mixed:________________________________________________________
How many adults live in the home with the dog?:__________________
How many children live in the home with the dog?:________________
What are the ages of the children?:_________________________________
Does your dog sleep in your bedroom? ______________In your bed?___________________
Do you feed your dog at specific times, or do you free feed?__________________________
What other pets live in the home? (Please tell us the species / name / age and sex of other pets.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog interact well with your other pets? (If not, give us an explanation of any relationship problems
between your dog and other pets.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________

HOW DID YOU FIND THE TROTS DOG BOARDING SCHOOL? :____________________________________________
Do you live in a…. (Check one)
( ) Multi‐level House
( ) Ranch House
( ) Apartment
( ) Loft
( ) Townhouse
( ) Other
Do you have a yard?________________
Is your yard fenced? _____________Do you have an invisible fence?______________
DOES YOUR DOG TOLERATE BEING CRATED?_______________
Part of our training includes teaching your dog to enjoy his or her own space for “quiet time” in his
crate. Is there anything you would like us to know about your dog’s present reaction to being crated?:
____________________________________________________________________________________
Has your dog ever chewed or eaten his bedding while in a crate? ______________________

Please place an X next to any of the problems below you’re having with your dog.
___Not fully housebroken
___Overactive and doesn’t settle down easily
___Mounts people or objects
___Urinates when excited, once in a while
___Jumps on people
___Is aggressive toward dogs
___Is aggressive toward people
___Growls at family members when ___________________________________________
___Nuisance barker/whiner
___Play bites
___Chews destructively on ___________
___Doesn’t come when called
___Bolts through open doors
___Guards: toys‐food‐objects
___Guards: space

___Shy toward______________ ___
___Stresses easily
___ Pulls on leash
___Has bitten. (EXPLAIN who, why, severity of bite)
___ Sniffs at or eats off of countertops and tables
___ Jumps on furniture he shouldn’t
___ Separation anxiety
___ Digs in yard
___ Other _____________________________
Other problems you would like resolved with your dog:
What Brand & type of Dog food do you use?
___________________________________________________
How much do you feed and on what schedule?
_________________________________________________
What is your vet’s name and phone?
__________________________________________________________
Is there anything else we should know about you or your dog?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog on any medications? No ____ Yes ____
Please explain medication schedule
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
What are the THREE most important things we could teach your dog to help you enjoy your pet to
the max?
1.___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Contract for Boarding and Dog Training
I understand and agree that genetics and environmental history (e.g. past experiences, nutrition, health
etc.) will affect my dog’s behavior. By signing this agreement, I agree to maintain my dog’s training after the board
and training is completed, following Joanna Stanford’s instructions. I understand and agree that training may not
be able to completely cure aggression, or other problems, and I further understand and assume all risks associated
with owning and harboring a dog that may be aggressive. As a condition of my dog’s participation in training with
Joanna Stanford, I agree to waive all claims against Joanna Stanford, Trots Dogs, Inc. and to indemnify and hold
Joanna Stanford, Trots Dogs, Inc., its officers, agents, and employees, harmless from any and all liability or claims I
may have now or in the future or that any other person or entity may have because of any death, bodily injury,
personal injury, or because of any loss to property that may arise out of or in any way be connected with the my
dog’s training. The indemnity shall apply during the period of training and after the dog is returned to my care
custody and control.
I agree that Joanna Stanford does not guarantee that my dog will always do or stop doing any specific
behaviors after training; I understand that Joanna Stanford agrees to offer follow up support and training, whether
by telephone or in person, as long as I shall own my dog. I agree that if, by agreement between Joanna Stanford
and myself, my dog needs additional training for a period of more than one day, I shall permit my dog to overnight
at Joanna Stanford’s location, that I will not be charged additional training fees, but that I will pay a boarding fee. I
agree that follow up training appointments, if needed, will be conducted at Joanna Stanford’s location. I agree not
to hold Joanna Stanford liable for loss or damage to toys, blankets or any other personal property.
I agree that in the event of a medical emergency, Joanna Stanford may have my dog treated by a
veterinarian of her choice, and I will be responsible for the cost of any such medical treatment. I understand and
agree that my dog’s training will involve use of training tools selected by Joanna Stanford, including but not limited
to a remote control dog training collar.
In the event it is necessary for Joanna Stanford to institute collection proceedings for monies due, I agree
to pay all of her attorneys fees and costs associated said collection proceedings. I understand that this is a legal
binding contract.
Disputes over the outcome of dog training services provided shall be resolved by the use of binding
arbitration with an arbitration firm. I shall bear all fees and costs of the arbitration. Prior to entering this
agreement, I have read this agreement and understand that I have the right to have this arbitration agreement
reviewed by counsel in order to advise me if it is in my best interest.
I agree that the non‐refundable fee for services is $1495.00 for 10 days or $2995.00 for 2‐4 Weeks
($500.00 non‐refundable deposit to hold dates, balance of $995.00 for 10 days or $2495.00 for 2‐4 weeks) is due at
time dog is dropped off. Deposit and balance may be paid by check, cash or credit card but agree to allow my
credit card information to be saved on file until the training is complete and my dog has been dropped off from
Trots Dogs, Inc.. Additional days cost $75.00 each if I am not available to receive my dog on the agreed upon day
or if Joanna Stanford deems it necessary to continue training. I agree that the dog will not be removed from the
kennel until my fee is paid in full.
Board and train period is from drop off date ________ to pick up date ________.
I have read and agree to all the conditions above.
Print your Name: ________________________

Dog’s name/breed: ______________________

Signature: _____________________________

Date: _________________________

Joanna Stanford

Date: _________________________

Office Use Only
10 Days: ___

2‐4 Weeks: ___

Total Fee:
( ) 500.00 paid @ reservation __________
( ) 995.00 by check or cash @ drop off _________ (10 Days)
( ) 2495.00 by check or cash @ drop off ________ (2‐4 Weeks)
Credit Card No. _______ ________ ________ _______
Name on Card: ___________________
Owner Name: ____________________
Dog Name: ______________________

Exp._________ Code________

